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Benefiting from its strategic location between Africa
and Asia, Mauritius is rapidly developing into the
primary trade, distribution, re-export and logistics
hub servicing intra-regional commerce between
the two high-growth geographies, while providing
a launching point for local and international
companies looking to move into the African
trade space.
GTR’s Mauritius Trade Finance Conference will survey the
opportunities offered to companies and traders by this unique
market, assess efforts to further establish the island as an
international financing hub, and highlight the key role of the
trade finance sector in enabling further growth.
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“Every GTR event is a library, a
know-how centre for trade finance
people. Interacting with different
sides of the sector is crucial for
everyone. GTR provides that.”
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Conference: Thursday, October 1, 2015
08.00

REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

09.00 Chairman’s opening remarks
Antony Withers, Chief Executive, MCB

09.05

Keynote address: The vision for Mauritius
Hon. Soomilduth Bholah, Minister of Business, Enterprise and
Co-operatives, Republic of Mauritius
Outlining current initiatives to develop Mauritius into a key regional and
international hub for financial services and trade
●● What are the drivers behind Mauritius being the top ranked country in
Africa within the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business 2015 survey?
●● What role can Mauritius paly in regional and international trade?
Identifying the opportunities and key challenges in connecting subSaharan Africa and Asia, and boosting intra-African trade
●● How is the central bank devising its fiscal and monetary policy to
encourage foreign direct investment (FDI) into the country?
●● What are the next steps Mauritius needs to take to become an
international financial services centre and trade hub? What are the
strategic milestones?
●●

09.35

What is the business case for Mauritius?
Moderator: Shannon Manders, Editor, Global Trade Review (GTR)
Yousouf Ismael, Board Director, Mauritius Chamber of Commerce &
Industry, & Chief Executive Officer, Global Finance Mauritius
Arvind Radhakrishna, Chief Executive Officer, Enterprise Mauritius
Richard Arlove, Chief Executive Officer, Abax Corporate Services
Malcolm Moller, Managing Partner, Mauritius, Seychelles & Shanghai,
Corporate, Appleby
What opportunities does Mauritius present for companies setting up in
the country? How has policy formulation encouraged inward investment?
●● Assessing how the legal framework and financial arbitrage allows
global companies to take advantage of Mauritius’ liberal capital
repatriation and foreign exchange policies
●● How well positioned is Mauritius to play a central role within south-south
trade? How will the China-Africa trade corridor, estimated to be worth
over US$200bn, develop this role?
●● Examining the diverse range of stakeholders that Mauritius can benefit,
from African corporations seeking Pan-African expansion, to Asian
companies seeking an African footprint
●● To what extent are key investment protagonists, such as South Africa,
India and China, shaping the financial architecture of Mauritius?
●● Acquiring the status of an RMB trading hub: What impact would this
have on Mauritius? How could other regions, such Emea, enhance their
engagement with China using Mauritius as a gateway
●●

10.30

NETWORKING BREAK

11.15	Choosing an SPV jurisdiction for structured finance

transactions

Moderator: Assad Abdullatiff, Managing Director, Axis Fiduciary
Santosh Gujadhur, Chief Executive Officer, GFin Corporate Services
Prakash Seepersand, Managing Director, NWT Mauritius
Maheshwar Doorgakant, Managing Director, Apex Fund Services
Iqbal Rakahbalee, Senior Counsel, BLC Chambers
Why has Mauritius become such a popular jurisdiction in which to
establish special purpose vehicles (SPVs) for use in structured finance
transactions?
●● Examining the legal concepts and traditions of both common and civil law
within Mauritius’ hybrid jurisdiction, and what this means for legal flexibility
●● Tailoring solutions for global clients through common law security
interests, such as fixed and floating charges, assignment by way of
security, lien, pledges and their civil law counterparts as well as the civil
law equivalent of ‘gages’ and ‘hypothèque’
●● What special tax regimes are available for Mauritian SPVs? How the
jurisdiction benefits from a robust but business-friendly regulatory
framework and an extensive tax treaty network
●● Despite numerous positives, such as varied SPV structures, liberal
capitalisation rules, speed of establishment, and a tax treaty network,
what are the challenges and drawbacks of a Mauritian SVP?
●●

12.05	How is the Mauritius financial system evolving to better

facilitate trade flows?

Moderator: Francois Roux, Head of Trade Finance & Financial
Institutions, SBM Bank
Devesh Srivastava, MD, Head – Product Management, Transaction
Banking, Africa, Standard Chartered Bank
Raoul Gufflet, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Head Corporate &
Institutional Banking, MCB
Ian Bessarabia, Business Development Manager, Securities &
Corporate Segments, Swift
David Rawson-Mackenzie, Managing Director, Centurion Group
What innovations and developments are needed to develop Mauritius’s
financial system for conducting trade? How are product trends emerging
in line with increased internationalisation?
●● Are Mauritanian banks becoming more proactive towards their trade
finance business? What does this mean for corporate clients?
●● How are banks developing cash management structures to aid domestic
corporates, especially for SMEs looking to export or utilise supplier
finance programmes?
●● With more business being conducted through open account, how are
FIs developing supply chain finance capabilities? Is there a need for
improved process efficiency through digitisation?
●● Increasing correspondent banking relationships: What are Mauritian FIs
looking for? What can Mauritian FIs offer to the international market?
●● How are companies and banks now using trade credit insurance?

ACCOMMODATION
Delegates are responsible for the
arrangement and payment of their own travel
and accommodation. Upon registering to
attend this event, GTR will inform you of how
to book accommodation.

●●

VENUE DETAILS
Venue:	Turtle Bay
BALACLAVA
Mauritius
Tel:

+41 58 866 66 30

Web:

www.westinturtlebaymauritius.com
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Evaluating the dual role of increasing funding as well as mitigating
country risk

13.00

“It’s a wonderful forum to keep up with
the trends and developments in global trade
finance, as well as a great opportunity for
networking with the best in the industry.”

NETWORKING LUNCH

14.25 Chairman’s afternoon remarks
Francois Roux, Head of Trade Finance & Financial Institutions,
SBM Bank

14.30

Once registered, log-in to the new
GTR Members Area to connect with
fellow delegates, download event
materials and more.

S Shenoy, Toronto Dominion Bank

A gateway to Africa
Robert Besseling, Executive Director, EXX Africa
Bikash Prasad, Chief Financial Officer, Southern & Eastern Africa, Olam
International to be interviewed by Jan de Laat, Managing Director, Trade
& Commodity Finance, Rabobank

The facts and figures: How well positioned is Mauritius to act
as the gateway for business into Africa?
●● What role has Mauritius already played in channelling investments
though to Africa?
●● Where are the opportunities in Africa? Analysing key regions
and commodities
●● Africa risk overview: What are the key hot spots that investors need to
be aware of?
●●

As the global demand for agriculture products increases, so too does the
need for greater innovation across the entire value chain. With a changing
international demographic and demand for food and agri products, the
need for a smooth import and export routes has greatly increased over
recent years. Delegates will have the opportunity to ask their questions
to agri experts following the onstage interview.

15.00	Funding infrastructure in Mauritius and the wider African

market

16.40	How can Mauritius become a world-class trading hub?

Moderator: Nicholas Oliver, Head of Business Development, NMS
International Group
Geoffrey de Mowbray, Chief Executive, Dints International
Sanjay Sethi, Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer, Signature
Agri Ventures
Ed Harkins, Head of Export Credit Financing, Fieldstone
Private Capital Group
A new dynamic in ECA and export finance: Assessing the relationship
between borrowing and infrastructure growth in Mauritius and the wider
African market
●● Considering the key infrastructure projects, such as sea/airports,
telecommunications and transportation, needed to create a dynamic
trade hub
●● How are social infrastructure initiatives, such as hospitals, housing and
sanitation, changing the face of FDI and trade growth potential?
●● To what extent do international regulations, such as the IMF’s cap on
longer term borrowing limits for infrastructure projects, put greater
pressure on ECAs and their subsequent beneficiaries?
●● Which countries will contribute most to such infrastructure projects?
Considering foreign direct investment from India and China, and their
appetite for strategic connectivity in the Indian Ocean
●● As SMEs make up roughly 90% of Africa’s business (source: IFC
report), how can this key segment of the continent access export
finance or benefit from ECA finance?

Moderator: Simon Cook, Partner, Sullivan & Worcester UK
Bingumal Thewarathanthri, Head of Transaction Banking, Standard
Chartered Bank Mauritius
Ashraf Ali Mahati, Head of Export Market Intelligence,
Dubai Exports
Jason Barrass, Head of Africa Trade, Barclays Africa Group
Marc Harel, Deputy Head, International, MCB
Rizwana Ameer Meea, Chief Executive Officer, Sphere Management
Mauritius

●●

15.45

NETWORKING BREAK

16.10	Onstage interview: Financing the agri value chain and

boosting exports

What are the key ingredients of a successful trading hub? What lessons
can be learned from Singapore and Dubai?
●● How can Mauritius follow in the footsteps of other global hubs in
establishing itself as a regional centre for trade and trade finance?
●● How can Mauritius become a regional hub for Africa?
●● How successful has Mauritius, and its financial institutions, been at
developing mutually-beneficial commercial ties with key African markets?
●● To what extent have recent structural transformations laid the foundation for
the introduction of high value-added activities, such as investment banking,
merger and acquisitions, regional headquartering, and private equity?
●●

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Peter Gubbins, Managing Director
pgubbins@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3000

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Perry Greaves, Senior Marketing Executive
pgreaves@gtreview.com
+44 (0)20 8772 3012

Close of Day One followed by
17.30

EVENING DRINKS RECEPTION

JOIN GTR ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Our official conference hashtag: #GTRMAU
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PAYMENT DETAILS
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Conference 2015

Department

Please invoice me for this event

Organisation

Payment enclosed
(Please select credit card type)

Address

PRICING DETAILS
Standard rate

US$999

Corporate rate

US$299

Early booking discount (10%)

10% discount

Expiry date

I am booking before August 28, 2015 and would like to
claim a 10% early booking discount.

Multi-booking discount

Country

Security code (3 or 4 digits)
MM/YY

15% discount

15% off second or any subsequent booking received
from the same company and office booked at the same time

Can’t make the conference?

Postcode/Zip

Card number

Telephone
Cardholder’s name
Facsimile

US$150

Company VAT number

Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker
presentations and bios in both hard copy and online formats

Email
Cardholder’s signature

4 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Signature
Cardholder’s address

Email: events@gtreview.com or visit www.gtreview.com
Facsimile: Fax this completed form back to +44 (0)20 8673 8662

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

Booking code

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666
Post: GTR, Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd,

4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK

1. Bookings can be submitted at any stage prior to the event, subject to availability.

DELEGATE INFORMATION

2. Payment must be received in full prior to the conference.
3. All speakers are correct at the time of printing, but are subject to variation without notice.

For multiple bookings please email events@gtreview.com

4. If the delegate cancels after the booking has been accepted, the delegate will be liable for
the following charges:

Title: (please tick)
Mr
First name

Last name

Job title

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

• Cancellations notified over 14 days prior to the event will incur an administration fee of 10% of
the full amount.
• For cancellations received less than 14 days prior to the event, the full delegate rate must be
paid and no refunds will be available.
5. All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, post or over the telephone are subject to these booking
conditions.
6. All cancellations must be received in writing.
7. Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd will not be held liable for circumstances beyond its control
which lead to the cancellation or variation of the programme.

We would like to keep you informed (via e-mail, mail or otherwise) about our products and
services which we consider may be of interest to you.
If you do not wish Exporta to use your information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.

